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PolCard from Fiserv's strategic decision solidifies the position of PAX Android 

terminals, now embraced by all major payment terminal operators in Poland. 

 

PAX Technology, the world's leading payment terminal solutions provider, is pleased 

to announce that Fiserv Polska, the owner of the PolCard brand, has introduced the 

PAX A920Pro SmartPOS device into its offering in Poland. The cooperation marks 

another milestone between Fiserv and NOVELPAY - FinTech Software House, 

following the successful implementation of unattended IM20 terminals. They have 

been deployed in ticket machines provided by The Mint's of Poland and in DHL's parcel 

machines. 

 
Featuring the latest PCI and Android operating system, the A920Pro boasts a 5.5-inch 

touchscreen. According to Fiserv Polska, the A920Pro stands out for its compact size, 

intuitive interface, delivering smartphone-like user experience, and efficient battery. 

This design enhances convenience for mobile workers as it eliminates the need to 

carry additional cables and chargers, with no risk for the device to quickly discharge. 

https://novelpay.pl/en/pax/pax-a920pro/
https://vending.novelpay.pl/
https://novelpay.pl/en/pax/pax-im20/


With various connectivity options, including WiFi and 4G modules, PolCard from Fiserv 

became the first acquirer in the Polish market to offer clients the capability to integrate 

the payment device with ECR systems through cloud solutions. 

 

PAX A920Pro facilitates wireless and swift connections tailored to specific industries, 

such as courier services, catering, hospitality, or beauty. Its seamless integration with 

numerous business applications allows clients to receive their A920Pro terminals with 

functionalities finely tuned to their specific needs. Whether it's a courier application, a 

solution for accepting tips in restaurants or streamlining orders in stores, the 

possibilities are vast, as noted by Robert Andrukiewicz, Director of Product 

Development and Card Compliance at Fiserv Polska. 

 

PAX takes pride in Fiserv's strategic choice to incorporate the innovative A920Pro into 

its suite of offerings, empowering businesses with a robust and versatile tool to elevate 

their payment processes. 

 
 
Media contacts:  
PAX EMEA:  jie@paxtechnology.com  
POLCARD from Fiserv: magdalena.szymczak@fiserv.com  
NOVELPAY: mag@novelpay.pl 
 
 

About Fiserv 
Fiserv, Inc. (NYSE: FI), a Fortune 500 company, aspires to move money and information in a way that 
moves the world. As a global leader in payments and financial technology, the company helps clients 
achieve best-in-class results through a commitment to innovation and excellence in areas including 
account processing and digital banking solutions; card issuer processing and network services; 
payments; e-commerce; merchant acquiring and processing; and the Clover® cloud-based point-of-
sale and business management platform. Fiserv is a member of the S&P 500® Index and one of 
Fortune® World’s Most Admired Companies™. Visit fiserv.com and follow on social media for more 
information and the latest company news. 
 
 
About PAX 
PAX Technology is a leading payment terminal solutions vendor, with over 70 million point of sale 
payment devices deployed in more than 120 countries. The company goes to market through a global 
network of reputable payment system integrator channel partners and franchise offices. Visit 
paxtechnology.com for more information and the latest company news. 
 
About NOVELPAY 
Established 10 years ago by payment experts, NOVELPAY strengthened its position as one of the most 
innovative software house in the Fintech industry. With headquarter in Warsaw, Poland and a sales 
office in Paris, France, NOVELPAY operates across Europe. We are an exclusive distributor of PAX 
payment solutions in Poland and our developers' team constitutes the largest R&D for the PAX Android 
terminal in Europe. As a nexo member, NOVELPAY consequently develops over time various payment 
applications compatible with nexo specification. Yet in 2016, NOVELPAY certified one of the first 
applications to be compatible with nexo-IS specification to obtain its certification for PAX Technology 
terminals and now, already in 2021 just received confirmation of “NOVELPAY Nexo POI Payment 
Application” for untended PAX terminals series of being compliant with: NEXO-IS v4.0. Both NEXO and 
PCI DSS Certifications for the NOVELPAY payment application confirm the highest concern for security 
standards of the leading-edge software delivered by our company. Amongst our customers are the 
largest European acquirers as well as many other corporate international clients. Visit novelpay.eu for 
more information. 
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